TWELFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

2604 N SWAN BLVD
WAUWATOSA, W I

JUNE 21, 2020

Proclaim Christ and make disciples through the sacramental life of the Church.

WEEKEND MASS
(CK AND SB)
SATURDAYS
4:00PM
SUNDAYS
8:00AM & 10:30AM

DAILY MASS
TUESDAYS
5:30PM (SB)

Psalm 104

FRIDAYS
12:00PM (CK)

CHURCH HOURS
PERSONAL PRAYER
MONDAY-FRIDAY
6:30AM - 8:00PM
(CK and SB)

ADORATION
TUESDAYS
12:00PM-5:30PM (SB)
FRIDAYS
6:30AM-12:00PM (CK)

RECONCILIATION
TUESDAYS UNTIL DONE
6:00PM (SB)
SATURDAYS UNTIL DONE
9:00AM (CK)
3:00PM (SB)

OFFICE HOURS
NO WALK-IN VISITORS.
WEEKLY GIVING CAN
BE DROPPED IN THE
MAIL/MAILSLOT, MASS
BASKET OR ONLINE
FROM THE WEBSITE.

CHRISTKINGPARISH.ORG | PARISH@CHRISTKINGPARISH.ORG | 414.258.2604

LITURGICAL SCHEDULE
DAILY MASSES RESUME

SATURDAY, JUNE 20

Immaculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary
2 C 24:17-25:17-25; LK 2:41-51
PB
PB

9:00 AM Reconciliation
4:00 PM Mass t Karen Cleary (CK Counters)

SUNDAY, JUNE 21
JER 20:10-13; ROM 5:12-15; MT 10:26-33
PB
PB

8:00 AM Mass t Timothy Cleary (Cleary Family)
10:30 AM Mass t For the People of Christ King

MONDAY, JUNE 22
2 KGS 17:5-8, 13-15A, 18; MT 7:1-5

TUESDAY, JUNE 23

Saint Paulinus of Nola, Bishop; Saints John Fisher, Bishop, and
Thomas More, Martyrs
2 KGS 19:9B-11, 14-21, 31-35A, 36; MT 7:6, 12-14

12:00 PM - 5:30 PM Adoration, Saint Bernard
PB 5:30 PM Mass, Saint Bernard
PB 6:00 PM Reconciliation, Saint Bernard
t Donald Wyler (Foley & Miller Families)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24

Solemnity of the Nativity of Saint John the Baptist
IS 49:1-6; ACTS 13:22-26; LK 1:57-66, 80
t Clarence Worzala (Friends)

THURSDAY, JUNE 25

On Tuesday, June 16, daily Masses
resumed on a limited basis at both Christ
King and Saint Bernard. As a reminder,
for the time being, the schedule will be
5:30PM on Tuesdays at Saint Bernard and
12:00PM Noon on Fridays at Christ King.
Note: Adoration may not occur if
liturgical celebrations conflict, or due to
construction at Christ King related to the
replacement of the parish organ

PRAY FOR THE SICK
Please pray for those parishioners with
acute health problems and continuing
health concerns: Maureen Ivans, Tony
Berg, Jim Michalek, Matthew Howard,
Rowan Wilcox, Jim Dries, Joan Bielefeld,
Anna Bullio, Savanna Heltemes, Virginia
Krysiak, Mary Anne, Laine Meske, Sara
Block, Steven Neitzke, Donna Stahoviak,
Amy Bilski, Diane Brulc, Jerry Inhoff,
Harold Henry, John Volpe, Martha Lenz,
Katina Yerton, Pat Borck, Mary Benson,
Madeleine Dodgion, Tom Stepp, Norman
Lassa, Vian Sirwardena, Barb Dropp, Julie
Zeman, Lonnie Melbinger and Neil Schmidt.

MARRIAGE BANNS

2 KGS 24:8-17; MT 7:21-29
t Betty Stern (Norine Keller)

July 18: Lauren Bauer & Kevin Maher

FRIDAY, JUNE 26
2 KGS 25:1-12; MT 8:1-4
6:30 AM - 12:00 PM Adoration
WA 12:00 PM Mass t Walter Karwatka (Jeane Carollo)

SATURDAY, JUNE 27

Saint Cyril of Alexandria, Bishop & Doctor of the Church; BVM
2 KGS 4:8-11, 14-16A; MT 8:5-17
WA 9:00 AM Reconciliation
WA 4:00 PM Mass t Robert Smith (Smith Family)

SUNDAY, JUNE 28
JER 20:10-13; ROM 6:3-4, 8-11; MT 10:37-42
WA 8:00 AM Mass t For the People of Christ King
WA 10:30 AM Mass t James Kasdorf (Carnell Family)

PB Fr. Phillip Bogacki

WA Fr. Will Arnold
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I HEARD THE BELLS...
Our church bells ring, not only (as
the old song says) on Christmas
Day, but every Sunday. A few
minutes before the scheduled
start time of the Mass, they peal
out, loud and clear: our “call to
worship.”
During our recent shutdown due to
the Covid 19 pandemic, the bells still
rang at their appointed time. At first,
I viewed this as a cruel mockery:
they were calling us to worship that
wasn’t going to happen, at least
not in this church!!
But gradually, I changed my view.
The clanging bells are intended to
announce that Mass is about to
start. They command “Put down
your bagel, finish your coffee, get in
the car and go!”
Or do they? It seems like an awfully
heavy burden for a bunch of
bells—the ominous task of convince
a diverse group of people, of all
ages and from all walks of life, to
get out of bed, to set aside
whatever-it-is-that-they- are-doing,

and spend an hour (more or less) at
church!
This may come as a surprise, but you
really don’t come to Mass just
because of ringing bells, or because
we feel like it, or because we have
the time to do so, but because
GOD calls you.
God draws us out of our solitude to
become a part of something that is
larger than ourselves. We come
from different directions, we enter
through different doors; but here our
individual prayers join with those of
the whole Church. We are entrusted
with a task that only we, as a
community, can accomplish: to
make visible, at this point in time, in
this particular place, the Body of
Christ, living and active in the world.
You could look on the sound of the
pealing bells as one of many ways
that God speaks to us. Not only do

they service as his instrument to call
us to worship, they “make a joyful
noise” (Psalm 100) to announce the
good news that a couple has been
joined in Holy Matrimony, or that a
parishioner has gone before us into
the Heavenly Kingdom; on
Christmas Day, they announce that
Christ is born; on Easter, that Christ is
risen. Every day they remind ALL of
us—the ENTIRE neighborhood—
parishioner and non-parishioner
alike—of God’s presence in our
daily lives!
So--back to the call to worship bells
during the shutdown: was it cruel? A
mockery? Hardly. It served to
remind us that even at this wonky
time, even when we are isolated
from one another, that God is
present and active in the world.
And this a comforting thing to
remember!

THE DOORS
To say the least, the doors to our church are SUBSTANTIAL! Big
and solid--it takes a fair amount of “oomph” to open them.
And this is intentional.
Another name for a doorway is a “portal.” When I think of a
portal, I often envision a gateway to another world. And in this
case, I would be absolutely right! To step into a church is to
step into another world, out of linear time and to step into
eternity. Time--as we know it--conflates. Our past rushes
forward, our future rushes backward and meets us in the
present. The Paschal Mystery isn’t anchored to another time,
another place but realized here and now.
When you enter a church, you stand on Holy Ground. These
doors form a sort of line of demarcation—separating the
profane from the divine, the outside world with all of its challenges from the New Jerusalem. Once you step through those
doors, you set aside your individuality, your independence
and are joined to the corporate Body of Christ!
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CATHOLIC RESPONSE
TO RACISM-RESOURCES

BLOOD DRIVE
WHAT:
WHEN:

PRAY

Make a habit of praying for peace and justice.

EDUCATE

Read ”Open Wide Our Hearts” at usccb.org/
racism then download the study guide.

DISCUSS

Email Emily Linn (linne@christkingparish.org)to
join the discussion group and dive deeper into
the study guide.

SERVE

Learn about specific ways to get involved with
our meal programs, Saint Vincent De Paul
Society and our future relationship with All
Saints and Saint Martin de Porres Parishes.

WHERE:

Dick's 23rd Annual Blood Drive sponsored by
Wauwatosa Catholic School!
Saturday, July 11
8:00AM - 1:00PM
Wauwatosa West High School Student
Commons, 11400 W. Center Street.

Due to COVID19, over 4000 drives have been cancelled
so the need is greater than ever. It is still safe to donate
-Versiti will be taking all necessary precautions and
they are asking all donors to wear a mask when they
come (or one will be provided). Please make an
appointment to minimize waiting time at bit.ly/Dicks23
or call 877-232-4376 or Mary Serrano at 414-915-4147.
We will be serving brats and hot dogs to all donors so
come on out and help save a life! Thank you for your
continued support!

MEAL PROGRAMS
NORTH SIDE

“ We cannot tolerate or
turn a blind eye to racism
and exclusion in any form
and yet claim to defend
the sacredness of every
human life.” ~ Pope Francis
A PRAYER FOR RACIAL JUSTICE
Oh, Sacred Heart of Jesus, we
have failed to live in your love.
Generation after generation, your
people of color have been
disregarded and abused, tortured
and killed. Dispel the darkness of
racism and hatred in the soul of our
nation and nations of the world.
Have mercy on us and transform
our hearts to love each person as
you love them. Sacred Heart of
Jesus, we place our trust in you.
~ Benedictine Sisters of Florida

We have filled all four volunteer slots to help serve the
meal on June 24 from 3:30-6:30 PM at our regular SVdP
+DUDPEHH.LWFKHQORFDWLRQ$OO3HRSOH V&KXUFK¬
N.2nd Street, Milwaukee. Anyone interested in serving
on other open dates in June can go to:
signupgenius.com/go/30e0b49aca82ca3f85-svdp
The following items can still be donated:
• Plastic Silverware
• To Go Containers
 *LIW&DUGVIURP*)6:DOPDUWRU0HLMHUV
• Masks
These items can be dropped on Mary Anderson's front
porch bench (9515 W. Hadley St, 4 blocks from Christ
King across from Mount Mary University green space)
anytime between now and June 24. Thank you in
advance for whatever you can provide. Prayers are
always welcome too!
Please call Mary Anderson at 414-550-2063 with any
questions.

SUPPORT NEEDED FOR BOTH PROGRAMS
The “SHARE” boxes at Mass support food purchases for
both programs. With the lack of public celebrations of
Mass, the SHARE donations have not been collected. If
you wish to contribute funds for food for the North and
South Side Meal programs, direct those donations to
the parish, with a notation that they are for the meal
programs. Drop/mail checks or donate online.
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ENROLLING 3K-GRADE 8
Our teachers, staff and COVD-19 task force
team are already hard at work planning for
the new school year this fall!

“Our schools are shaped by
communion and community, both
inside and outside the classroom.
Through this pandemic, these are
values we have come to hold more
strongly than ever. As we approach
the coming school year, be assured
that we look forward to welcoming
your children back into our
schools, “teaching them like
family,” and continuing their
preparation for success in this
world and the next…”

CHRISTKINGSCHOOL.ORG

Archbishop Jerome Listecki
Kathleen Celpek; Superintendent of Catholic Schools

HIGH SCHOOLERS!
There is a separate Alpha
opportunity for those under the
age of 18, if you have a child who
is interested, email Sarah Daszczuk
at daszczuks@christkingparish.org

VIRTUAL SUMMER ALPHA-TUESDAY EVENINGS
Every community is seeing the impact oI COVID-19. During this time,
you might be asking why God is allowing this to happen? Does God
hear me? Or you may simply be seeking a community to process the
day to day with. Wherever you are, we invite you to try Alpha. Join
Alpha to be supported, be the support for another, and ask genuine
questions about Faith. Come as you are.
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good stewardship living. However, our faith is also a
EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP gift we have received from God to cultivate, grow,
RECOGNIZE
IN YOUR
and share with others. The more interesting
3 EASY GOD
STEPS
question than the one posed above is, "Would an
ORDINARY
MOMENTS
TO KEEPING
YOURSELF & OTHERSaccuser
HEALTHY!
even think of asking you such a question?"
Would you
have cultivated,
grown, and shared
We are cautioned to be especially careful
during
the Coronavirus
your
faith
enough
that
anyone
would even
WILL
YOU SAY Here
YES? are some simple ways to keep sickness away.
outbreak.
consider you worthy of asking the question? They
You find yourself in the difficult situation of being
accused of blasphemy and confronting possible
execution. Your crime is believing in Jesus Christ.
The question is then asked of you, "Are you a
Christian, a follower of the one named Jesus
Christ?" Your answer may very well dictate what
happens to you next. What is your answer?

might assume you don't know Jesus Christ at all. I
don't like conflict and do not seek out conflict, but I
would rather someone ask the first question posed
than assume there is no reason to confront me in
the first place.
- Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi

It is probably easier to answer this question when
the scenario is make-believe. All of us want to
believe that we would say yes to the question of
belief in Jesus, but strange things happen when
humans
panic
in the face
of extreme stress.
As we
WASH
YOUR
HANDS
DON’T
TOUCH YOUR FACE
reflect on what we would say, there are those all
your
hands
for atasked that very
Especially around the
overWash
the world
who
are being
sameleast
question.
It is a question
of nose and mouth.
20 seconds
using that was asked
eyes,
manysoap
in theand
first water.
centuries
of the Church. Those
If you
If youwho
must sneeze, use
respond "yes" are considered martyrs and saints.

can’t wash your hands,
a tissue or your arm.
use
hand
sanitizer
We might not usually think of all this in terms of
frequently.
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KEEP YOUR DISTANCE
Practice social distancing
during this epidemic
and stay away from large
groups. Instead, call, email
or check up on family and
friends using social media.

1 2 TH S U N D A Y I N O R D I N A R Y T I M E

CONTACT US
ONGOING MINISTRIES,
FORMATION, ETC.

HOW CAN WE HELP?
Sacraments:
Call the Parish Office for details.

Reach out to contacts to find out if
a group is meeting virtually.

House/Hospital/Care Facility Calls:
Call the Parish Office - if after hours, leave a
message for Fr. Phillip or Fr. Will.
Looking to Become Catholic?
Call the Parish Office or Emily Linn directly.
Want to become a Parishioner?
Call the Parish Office and talk to either Julie
or Peggy, or go to our website and start the
process by submitting the form found under
About/Become a Member. We look forward
to meeting you!

CHRIST KING PARISH
Christkingparish.org/414.258.2604
Pastor
Very Rev. Phillip Bogacki, ext. 20
bogackip@christkingparish.org
Associate Pastor
Rev. Will Arnold, ext. 32
arnoldw@christkingparish.org
Parish Deacon
Rev. Deacon John A. Ebel, ext. 18
ebelj@christkingparish.org
Director of Administrative Services
Laura Brown, ext.12
brownl@christkingparish.org
Director of Finance
Ron Braier, ext. 34
braierr@christkingparish.org
Director of Liturgical Music
Bill Lieven, ext. 27
lievenb@christkingparish.org
Director of Liturgy
Maggie Pernice, ext. 22
pernicem@christkingparish.org
Director of Children's Ministry (Grades K3 -5)
Samantha El-Azem, ext. 33
elazems@christkingparish.org
Director of Youth Ministry (Grades 6-12)
Sarah Daszczuk,ext. 26
daszczuks@christkingparish.org
Director of Adult Formation & Discipleship
Emily Linn, ext.21
linne@christkingparish.org
Administrative Assistants
Julie Gundersen & Peggy Jelacic ext. 10
parish@christkingparish.org
Pastoral Executive Assistant
Shelley Harrington, ext.23
harringtons@christkingparish.org
Data & Stewardship Coordinator
OPEN
Communications Coordinator
Laura Shears, ext. 13
shearsl@christkingparish.org
Campus Maintenance Supervisor
Mark Martinez, ext. 29
martinezm@christkingparish.org
Campus Maintenance Technician
Bill Flaig, x48

Men’s Ministry Group
Thursday Mornings 6-7:30AM in the Parish
Center. Pat Masterson or Casey Allen
ckmensgroup@gmail.com
Mom’s Playgroup
1st & 3rd Friday of the month from 9-11AM.
Kathy Driscoll: kathrynedriscoll@gmail.com
Parish Center Library - Temporarily Closed
Open after Masses on Saturday & Sunday
Prayer Shawl Ministry
1st Wednesday of each month 9-10:30AM
SPRED (Special Religious Development)
Faith formation for children with intellectual
disabilities ages 6-10. Sunday Mornings
10-11:30AM. Sessions Sept.-May.
Eileen Wingenter at Leeniewing@aol.com
SVDP Meal Programs
2nd Wed. of month: julie.wendelberger@sodexo.com
4th Wed of month:
juliefrank50@gmail.com or andersml@sbcglobal.net
Simply the Word
Thursdays 9:15AM -11:00AM (morning
session) 6:30PM - 8:15PM (evening session)
schmidtcynthiaa@gmail.com
Small Discipleship Groups
Groups meet at various days and times. Find
us under Adult & Family/Formation on the
website or email Emily: linne@christkingparish.org
Women’s Prayer Circle
2nd & 4th Tuesdays/month, 9-10:30AM .
Contact: carolynzschaefer@hotmail.com
Alpha
Sessions in Spring and Fall. Contact Emily
Linn at at linne@christkingparish.org

CHRIST KING SCHOOL
ChristkingVFKRRORUJ
Mailing Address
2646 N. Swan Blvd Wauwatosa, WI 53226
Main Entrance
Enter on 91st Street
Main Office
414-258-4160
Principal
Interim; Mrs. Iva DiCastri
principal@christkingschool.org
Executive Administrative Assistant
Julie Sgrignuoli, ext. 40
sgrignuolij@christkingschool.org

TRI-PARISH COLLABORATIVE
We coordinate activities and resources
with Saint Bernard and Saint Pius X. Please
contact each parish, or check websites for
specific COVID-19 procedures.
Saint Bernard/stbernardparish.org
Address & Phone
7474 Harwood Ave., 414-258-4320
Masses
Sa 4:00PM; Su 8 & 10:30AM
Tu 5:30PM
Reconciliation
Tu 6:00PM and Sa 3:00PM
Saint Pius X/stpiusparish.org
Address & Phone
2506 Wauwatosa Ave., 414-453-3875
Masses
Sa 5:00PM, Su 8 & 10:30AM, MWF 8:00AM
Reconciliation
Sa 4:00-4:30PM

SAFE ENVIRONMENT EDUCATION SESSIONS
AVAILABLE ONLINE JUNE AND JULY
Did you know, if you are eighteen years of age or older and are
working with children, you must complete the necessary Safe
Environment requirements of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee?

As of June 1, 2020, all safe environment education
training sessions for the months of June and July 2020, will
be conducted virtually. Participants will register for a
session using the same process as an in-person session,
and will be emailed the session log-in information 48 hours
prior to the session.

archmil.org/offices/safeguarding/Safeguarding-Events.htm
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